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The Story Behind  

Legacy Group 
pageant consulting 

Our legacy over the past decade: 

 3 MAO State Titleholders   

 14 MAO State Top Five Finalists 

 2 National Sweetheart Top Five 

 3 National Sweetheart Top Ten 

 3 MAO State Interview Winners 

After competing ourselves and  

then prepping contestants as volunteers in various 

systems for nearly 40 years of combined experience, we 

have made the leap to share our talents with a broader 

spectrum of clients.  We are Legacy Group Pageant 

Consulting and look forward to working with you. 

Current Event Newsletter 

The Legacy Group Current Event Newsletter is 

designed to specifically assist our clients participating in 

interview preparation.  Weekly updates with the most 

important news events and related stories.  Learn to 

build your depth of knowledge around the “right” current 

events and stop wasting time studying facts and issues 

that will never find their way into the interview room. 

 

When you’re prepared you will never worry about your 

interview again!  
 

 

Remember to save all potential questions for review and to use as 

flashcards.  Never memorize answers!  Write the question on one side 

with 2-3 points you want to make on the other for easy recall. 

 
 

Who wins pageants?  The most consistent contestant with a 

commanding presence in the interview room as well as on stage will 

win.  Do you have a weak point?  What are you doing to fix it? 

 
 
 

 

Have a Question?  

Contact Us! 

 
 

 

legacygroupconsulting@gmail.com 
 

Jessica: 773.216.1149 
Michelle: 563.260.0864 

 
Website: www.legacygrouppageantconsulting.com 
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4. A recent study shows that black preschoolers are 

far more likely to be suspended.  What can we do 

as a society to encourage students to stay in 

school and not become a statistic “from school to 

prison”? 

http://www.npr.org/blogs/codeswitch/2014/03/21/

292456211/black-preschoolers-far-more-likely-to-

be-suspended 

 

      

5.  This week Iowa lawmakers called for an extension of 

the wind tax credits that help create jobs and promote 

renewable energy.  Iowa generates 25% of its 

electricity by wind power, the most of any state.  Is 

this country doing enough to promote renewable 

resources, especially renewable energy resources?  If 

not, what else do you think should be done? 

 

http://blogs.desmoinesregister.com/dmr/index.php/2

014/03/21/iowa-lawmakers-call-for-extension-of-

wind-tax-credit/article 

 

Week of 03/16/2014 
 

1. The NFL is considering banning the “N” 

word and imposing a penalty for players if it 

is used on the field.  Does this violate a 

player’s right to freedom of speech?  Do 

you think this can be effectively policed by 

the NFL?  

 

http://sports.yahoo.com/blogs/nfl-shutdown-

corner/richard-sherman-154209116.html 

 

2. Candace Cameron Bure, known best for her 

role as DJ Tanner on the hit series Full House is 

competing on this season’s Dancing with the 

Stars.   She has stated that she will only be 

wearing modest costumes on the show, a 

departure from what contestants typically 

wear.  Why do you think this has made the 

news?  Do you think that the way celebrities 

dress influences younger girls?    

 

http://www.usmagazine.com/entertainment/news/

candace-cameron-bure-modest-costumes-dancing-

with-the-stars-good-role-model-2014183 

 

3. An Army General who admitted to an 

adulterous sexual affair and other improper 

relationship with junior female officers 

received only a fine and dismissal from service, 

but no jail time.   The President recently 

announced tougher penalties for sexual 

misconduct in the military.  Do you think this 

sentence goes far enough?  Are officers in the 

military given a free pass?       

 

http://news.yahoo.com/army-general-gets-fine-no-

jail-sex-case-034147231.html 
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